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VOL. 96.
PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY

PaCELLIIPS 8 SKI=N. W. corner of Woad and Fifth Streets.
.:rtims.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.Elieglecopies Two Cants—for sale at the counter ofthe Office, andby News Boys.

T. Weekly Mercury and Manaketarer
is published at the same office, on a double medium
4.leist.ist TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-

e SIX CENTS.

TXRDIS OP ADVERTISING.
PER SQUARE OF TW
Doe insertion, $0 50
Two do., 0.75
Threedo., 1 00

One weelr, 1 50
Two do., 3 00
Thaw do., 4 00

LVE LINES OR LESS:
Ono month, $5 00
Two dn., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One yenr, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHANGEABLE AT PLEASURE.

Chu Squire. Two Sqnares.wit mouths, $lB 00 I Six months, $25 00
Bna yea', 25 00 One'year, 35 00
rir Larger advettisements in proportion.
IrjrCARDS of four lines SIX DOLLARS a year.

Public Offices, &c.
:City Post Office, Thirdbetween Market and Wood
theta—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.

Custom House, Water, 4th door from Woedst.,Pe-
terson's buildings—William B. Mowry, Collector.

City, 'Treasory, Wood, between First and Second
streets—James A. Bertram, Treasurer.

County Treasury, Court House, next door to the
Recorder's Office—John C Davitt, Treasurer.

Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Thtrketand Wood
at ja . Alexander Hay, Mayor.II • 'a E.cchange, Fourth near Market st.

Chririeers of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th stteet,
above Smithfield; I .1 Ashbridge, Vnrner's Temper-
ance House, corner of Ft urn.and )(locket streets.

BANKS
PiUsbargh, between Market and Wood streets on

Third and Fourth streets.
MereJkants'and.ifanufactirers' and Farmers' De-

posit Baia, (forine,:y Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
Wood and Market streets.

Exchange, Fifthst. near Wood.
HOTELS.

Monongahela House, Water street, near the
ridge.,
Jr....scamige Hotel,cornerof Pennand St Clair
iferciltals' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood
Apprieit,atatel,corneroillirtiand Smithfield.
Uaifed Mea,cniner of Pean at. and Canal.Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
:Miller', Ma4SiOn House, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne.
Broadiarses Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
. -fro* City Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood an

Market, Jacob Boston, Proprietor.

Dr. Good's Celebrated Female F'iUs.
HES E Pills are strongly recommended to the
notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiarto theirsea, from
want ofexereise,orgeneraldebilityof the system. They
obviate costiveness, andcounteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sane•
tioaand.approbation of the most eminent Physicians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Wholesale end Retail,hy R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 Nu. 20, Wood Street. below• Sacond

ROTEL A. BOARDING ROUSE.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

HE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsT and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and
Aigarding House in Third street, a few doors from

W ood, where travelers and others will be accommo-

dated on the most reasonable terms. The holise is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ea-
psnse,and every arrangement is made that will en
lure she contfortand render satisfaction to boarders

dodgers. A shareof public patronage is respect.
folly solicited ,

a4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

FRESH SPRING GOODS
,'OIIIIIAP PLACE FOR CASK.

SIGNOFTHE GILT COMB.
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

THEsubscriber respect fullyi ricorms his customers
j. and thepublic generally, that be hes justretina-

e...llmm tho east, cud is now receiving as large, good
and cheapan assortment of variety goods as any other

isstablishment in thecity. Merchants end othars who

iwish W fill. (chase cheap. will please call at No. 108,
!indtheyerill not be disappointed. Thefollowing corn-

rises part of the stock just received.
200 duz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,

200 " Graham's 6 "

" 1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " • Titley's shoe thread.,
200 " " patent threads,
'2OO gross hooks and eyes,
150packaAmerican pins,
100 " 'Garman "

175thousaud needles,
UOstay bindings,
350 ti ik. assort*. d fine limy combs,
,200 " yedding
560 ".assurted cotton cor3s,

- 225 gross shoe laces,
50 " corset "

250 dos. cotton night caps,
tOO " assorted hosiety,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf hats,
tl5 pieces Ashintrton lace,
160 " edgings

SOO gross pearl buttons,
7y..":gilt "

figured horn buttons.
111W1120 lactlag and japanned do

50 " fine English dressing combs,
ts-
, 160 " assorted suspender.,

generalassortment of Variety Goods tonurner-
to aeration, which will be sold wholesale or retail,

for cash. C. YEAGER.
a • r 13

To Priators.
halWEve received, and will hereafter keep cor-
, .

,
• steady on hand, a full supply of Printingluk

email kegs, which we will be able to seli
:ickeeparthan it ltasheretofore been sold in thiscity.

Ordersfront the ceumtry accontpaaied by the cash
.91(4rai;calms) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
'fair Olrtee ofthe Post and Mannfarsor Pr.

.

-

Jet •..., Oesamercial Academy.
...:' L STEWART would announce to the eitizene

fPittsbargh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he
mod, en Fourth street. near the corner of Mar-xo

..., mined ethos Commercial School in which are taught

i thll branclem that constitute a mercantile educe-

,: Vey,ofAttesdagee.—Gentlemen attend %lea it
their convenience.

Atausle Writing Class, at 2 o'clock PM. •

EMOVAL.
toasty Surveyor amidCity
tgulator,
,feeto the teems neiepiedby

EelyAe Stnithfield,Reax.Fikh

PITTSBURGH, MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1844.
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,
. No. 37, Marketstreet. rep 10

JOHNSON& DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Balers,

Continue business at the stand late el M'CandlessJohnson. Every description of work in their line nest•ly andpnimptly executed, may I. Swy
THOI4A3B. You n FRANCIS L. YOUNG.

Thus.B. Young& Co.
urnitureWare Rooms, cornerof Hand streetand Ex

change alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture,will and itto their advantage to give as iscall,beingfulllysatisfied thatwe canplease as to quality andprice.
sep 10

John Cartwright,
CUZLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,

o 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-
ley, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment ofSurgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's PatentShears
Saddler's Toots, Trusses, tke. je 24.

Junes Patterson, Jr.,
Corner of bit and Ferry strains. Pittsburr•h, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling

sep 10—y
Webb Olosey'sBoot and Shoe Shinne.ctory,

No. 83, VA st., next door to eke U. S. Bank.
Ladies prunella,kid and satin shoes madein the neatestmanner,andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10
A. G. REINHART. SIDNEY STRONG.

REIRM;LRT & STRONG,
(Successors to Lloyd & Co.)

tirho,esale and Retail Grocers and Commission
Merekants,

No. 140, Libertyet., a few doors above St. Clair,
aPWhere families and others can •t all time* be
furnished with good Goods at moderate prices. P2B
DAVID LLOYD. G. W. LLOYD.

D. & G. W.Lloyd,
11 LIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN PRODUCE & • PITTSBURGH XANU•

Mt=

M Liberal advances in cash or goods made on
consignments ofproduce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. nils

REMOVAL.
JADES 80WARD & CO.

TIAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE-
HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have ou hand a large and splended as.
sortment of WALL PA PER and BORDERS, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, Walls, &c.

Also, a general assortment of Wilting, Letter, Print.'
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for-Cash, or in exchange
for Rags, Tanners Scraps, &c. feb 22. 1844

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BRQWNE

HA FE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door frem thecornerof 4th street, where they keep on hand their us-

ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for paperinz par-
lors, entries, chambers, Sm., and also PRINTING,

REIING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. Su., all of which they oifisrfor sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 1843—dtf
NICHOLAS D. COLYM/N LLOYD ft- CuLimos-

Coleman & Co.,
General Agent., Forwarding and Comnissient

Merekalas,
LeveeStreet, Vicksburg, Mies. They respectfully In
licitconognments. n 22—tf

William C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Fraase

Mannfeteistrer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CANVASSbrushes, urn ish, &c., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly fin.

r. Re :ring. doneat the shortestnotice.
every description.

Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to
theiradvantage tocall. sep 10. y

SAMUEL MORROW,
rianniketnrer of Ti!!, Copper and Sheet

Iron Wore
No. 17, Fifthstreet,beemeen Wood and Market,

Keeps constantly on hand agood assortment of wares,
and solicitsa share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand,
thefollowingartielast shovels, pokers,tongs,gridirons,
skillets ,teakettles, pot4, ovens, coffee mills, &c. Mer-
chants and others are invited to call and examine for
themselves , she is determined to sellcheapforcash or
approved paper mar 7-if
DR. %V. KERR— .....JOEL MOHLER.

KERR & MOHLER,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Wood street Virginalley,
No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, cast be bud at all times, at moderate

prices.
arPhysicians' prescriptions carefully compound-

ed. may 2-ly
Notice to all whom itmay concern.

ALLpersons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evnna,deceased, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to ithe same, will please
present their accounts forsettlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street., who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

feb 15 Administiatrix.

Pilkington'sVarivaUed Blacking,

ANsitifTAR C3T TaUKR zTE D and
, one asoldoorbe wk, ho wlet;lme i andretail. dJ.

net21-Iy.

J. IL. LOGAN. ago. constat,
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN &,CO.,
FifikStreet, Wave* the Exckasge Bask mad Wood

Street, Piasitur gig, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4c.

JOHN MCFARLAND,

&Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker"2d st., between Wood and Mailed,
Respectfully informs hisfriends and the public that ha
ispreparedto execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets;all sorts of uphol.
staring work, which hewill vrarrantequal to.,atry made
in thecity, and anreasonable terms. sep 10

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholauds grocers sad C•masinion Mawr

alai*
No 7. Commercial Row, Liberty street,

labuagh.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Slonongaluela Clothing Store.

FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
TAILOR!, having associatecithemselves together

for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness, and fiued up s-store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House,respectfully solicitdeof theirfriends
and the public. Having just opened a large assort-
ment of seasonableroods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders,withwhich they may be favored, with despatch,
and on the moat reasonable term's.

m y 17-tf
REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,

Forwarding and Commission Inerchanta,
AND DICALSRI IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES, pitopvcE,
♦an

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,

• Corner ofPenn and Irwin streets,L. 0.. RE:TIM:DJ, t PITTSBURriff.WILIKARTH. S a5-ly

mau scn scollt.TlFlrkzukroo—...HEslarge and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of different patterns,warranted to
be of superior wotkmanship, and ofthabest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any inthee.ountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clair streeta,

opposite the Exchange.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exehange Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood and Tkirdstreete, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts, notes andbi Ili,collected.

REFIRENCEII.
IVta. Bell & Co.,
Jahn D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter & Co.
Joseph Woodweß,
James May,
Alex.Broniion&Co.JohnIf Brown&Co.
James M'Candless.
J. R. M'Donald.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank K

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,
St. Louis, Me.
y. Louisville.

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.

June 6.

JOHN O. HAILHILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North aide of Fifthstreet, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittabingh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dee 4-I.y

JOHN W BLAIR,
BRUEN MANUFACTURER

AND

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH.

-uu DAVITT,formerly of the Iron CityCloth
V V • leg Store, is now engaged et the THRZE

BIG Divas, where he will he happy to see his friends
andformer customers, and serve them to thebest of bis
ability a3•tf

lIIVROPEAN ASENGY.

RE MITTANCESof moneyatmcoderate terms ,can
be made daring my absence in Europe, toevery

port of Ireland,England, Scotland. Wales or the am-
tinentof Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles and dasements
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water SIM*,Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at Law. -

Pittsburgh, Ps.settle-

t;i...;~~-::.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs acid Axles nor Carriages

AtEastern.Prices.
HEsubscribersmanufactureand keep constare.T ly on hand Coach,C and Eliptic Springs(wal

ranted,) JuniataIron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dub Frames, Brass and plated Hub Banda, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Sliver and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles anti
Hinges, 6u., &c. JONES & COLEMAN.

sep 10 St. Clairat., near theAlleghenyBridge.
Removal—lroa Safes.

I-RESPECTFULLY inform my friends that Ihaveremoved my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-fice, and avail tnyselfof this opportunity totender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored me with for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmy
Safes shall be made without any deception. All mySafes which have been in buildings burnt down havesavedall theircontents.

r4. 1-"They are kept for sale at my shop, and at At.wOod, Jones& Co's, Dalzell& Flemings, and at D TMorgan's. JOHN DENNING.
N B. 25 bbls good NewOt leans Sugar for sale.
al3-tf PRINTING INC

A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S
SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,

IN LABGN AND NULL nos,
Ant received at the office of toe ,0Post."

oct 25.

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR
Superior Wash ibr the Teeth;

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state of the
mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whitener.; giving hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifoctive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening In everyinstams the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and In fact combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desiredin a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and mild by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist
Liberty street. aug 31

OZID No. 62. E
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE,
Opposite IFlgiie's and M'Knigkis, Market street, 4

Doors below 41k; Simpson's Row.
rrl HE Subscriber is now receivine from the Eastern
-L citiesan extensive stock of Seasonable

DR Ir GOODS,
Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchasp

principally (rum Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the pub
lie generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His stark will at all times be equal to any in cheeky,
and at as fair prices.

nnv 15. ARSAIOII MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget, No. 6

New Zook.

THE %Yorks of Rev. Sidney Smith, in S vol.
A Manual of Examination for Medical Students.with questions and answers upon Anatomy and Physi-

ology, Surgery, Pmcticrof Modern Chemistry, Mate-
tia Medley', Obsteiricks, &c.

The Pennsylvania Law Directory,for 1844, in Pam-
phlet. For sale at the Book Store of

sept W. AVDONA

Ward and darters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair,

ap6, 1843

fralWoods,littorney and Counsellor atLaw
Office on Fourth street. between GrantentiSmithfield,
a few doors front the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. sept 10

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond. back of the old Court House,sep 10 Pittsburgh.
Francis R. Skunk, Attorney atLaw,Fourth street, above Wood,

sep 10—ly Pituburgh, Pa.
Eystor &Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,

Officeremoved from the Diamond to "Attorney'sRow,'
shadysideof 4th, between Marketand Wood sta.,

sep 10 Pittsburgh
N. Elnekmastar, Attorney atLaw,

Has removed his office to Beares' Law Buildings, 4th
at.. above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. _Pep 10

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OFFICE FITTS/ STREET, PITTSBURGH
june 13-ly

Wm. Z. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourth street, opp 'to Burke'sBuilding.

OP WILLIAME. AUSTIN, Esq., will give h s atten-tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to thepatronage of myfriends.

sep 10-y WALTER FORWARD.
Shales & Simpson, Attorneys atLow,
Offtee at the Wilding formerly occupied by the Uoited States back, 4th street, betweenMarketand Wood

streets. m 2 I-3m
CHARLEA ERALER. EDWARD SIMPSDR.

Daniel M. (Terry, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood end Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.
Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,

Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets
sep 10 Pittsburgh.
Mary S. alagraw,Attoraay itLaw,

Has removed hisoffice to his residence, onFourth st.,
two doors aboveSmithfield. sop 10

Geo. S.Selden, Attorney atLaw P
Office an Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

reConveyancing and other instruments of wri
ing legally slid promptly executed.

mar2l•tf

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Willattend to collecting and securing clnims, and wil
also prepare legal instruments ofwriting with correct
ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth streetPittsburgh. rag, '44

R. Morrow, Alderman,
Office north aide of Fifth street, between Wood end

Smithfield, Pittshurgh. seplO-tf

Dr. S. R. llohnes,
Office in Set:mid street, next door to Mulvany.Sr

Glass Wesel-sitar. sep 10—y
O. L. ttoatasog M. 111.11RIDIC.

Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at ;Am,
Office ou Fourth, between Wood and Market sta.

r itrCooveancin gand ether instrumentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. alO-tf

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fourth 'street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.

I*. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4. SURGEON,

1._.-OfEce, Smithfield at. near the cornet ofSixth.
a6-Iy.

Doctor Daniel McMeal, .
Office on Filth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10-y

Agentsforthesale of the Eagle Cotton Factory
matt 17—y

lI.S.ILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
• TARN WAREHOUSE,

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON& MACKEY,
Wholesale cued Retail Dealers in

English, French and Domestic DryGoods
No. 81, Market street,Pittaburgh.

septO-7
Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,

Edward Knew*, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails
Warehouse, No.25, Wood at., Pittsburgh

ser I.o—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS &

Wholesale Grocers; Commission and Pro-
duce Merchants,

And deakra in Pitiaburgh Manufactures.
attar 17 No. 43. Wood gtreet.Pittsburi H.

MatthewJones,Barber andBair Dresser,
Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor'sof-
fice, where he willbe happy to wait upon permanent or
transient customers. Ile solicits a share ofpublic pa-
tronage. sep 10.

J D Williams,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER, For-
warding and Commmirgion Merchant, and

dealerinCountry Produce and Pittaburgh Manufuc-
tures,No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh. ,

John ilrOloskey, Tailor and Clothier,,
Liberty street, between Sixth street end Virgin alley,

Sauth side. sep

CHARLES A. McANULTY.
Porwardiscand Commission Merchant,

PITT3IIIIita H, PA.,

Agentfor U. S ?Getable BoatLiranforthe transporta-
tion of Merehandize toand from Filitiburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and Boston. j31.-ly

JOHN PARKER,
(Of tke latefirm of J.4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProduce, and
PITTSHILTON MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, COMMERCIAL. Row,
mar2o-tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh. Pitt

CONSTABLE, INEME & CO.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
rift Street, Pittsburgh.

All articles manufactured by them warranted equal
to any thing in the market.

act 1
Pittsburgh Powder

HA VI NG purchased these ostensive Powder
works, I am now manufacturing and prepared to

MI ordersfor all kinds of itillo.Sportiag and Blasiiag
Powder,width I warrant to be of the very beat quid
ity WM. WATSON.

Err' Orders lefta Parry,Sent &Co's.Wiunbottie,
t3OOWoodstreet- will comic'et prompt atteadoi,, •

jeter--dat . •

a_ ~.....~...~ ..

PittAunt inifrinallrf
For theRealovalofDeformitits of the Huzian Frameand of Diseaset ofthe Eye
/T RE subscriber has retinue(' ti the city and In-
-1.. tends to establish an iTIFIRMA RT• for the recep-

tion and treatment of deformed members, such as
Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neck
and Strabismus or Squinting,and ofDiscases of the
Eye.

There is no Instituticittofthis kind asyet in this noun,
try, though much needed.

Patientsfrion a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated on and to be attended, to in an
establishment exclusively devoted to the restoration oftheabove named dafortni ties and diseases.

Theeasy access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest
spats in the country, by river and canal, almost at anysexton of theyear, wouldoffer great facilities for thosedesirous of being relieved.

His ample experience and well known success givesufficient guarani' that thewelfare of those entrusted
to hisoare willbeirestly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, MD.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.July 3-thf

ltd' CHEAP HARDWARE.-C 1
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Ste.,Pitisburg.t
ARE now receiving their spring importation of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the etten-tionof purclntsers. Havingoompletrxi arrangements,through which they are now receiving supplies DI.REG T FROM THE MANUFACTORIES INENGLAND, they shell at all times be prepared tosell at such prices u will make it the interest of pur-chasers to.call.
Always on hand, afull and general assortment of RI-FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,

PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ofLOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. al6-tf
New Arrival of Queensarare & China.
THE subscriber would respectfully invite the at

tendonof the public to but present stockof WhiteGlazed Ware,a superinrarticle, together with a select
assortment of White French China,comprising all thenecessary pieces ta constitute complete sets ofDining
and Tea were.

Also. a general stock ofarticles suitable for the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attetstion is
invited, at his old stand, corner of Frontand Wood

HENRY HIOBY

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory.
NO. 17, FIFTH IST„ PITTSBURGH,

THE subscriber has just ereeted a new and eaten
sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle neverbefore at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-
machinery, he is now enabled to Ben his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will set foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and

_

in have Locks of all kinds,
to order at short laZi.Z.

nov gl-lvd

PRICE, TWO CENTS.
Clic Malty filorntng Pot.

A FEARFUL PICTURE
We recently gave an outline of a lecture deliver 4in Londen by a Mr, M'Carthy, on the horrors of treas.poionion. The last steamer brought us another lec,

ture on the same subject and by the scree Individual,In it he anodes to Macquarie Harbor as a penal set,tlement. end gives a most fearful pictureof itshorrors,Abontthree quarters of a mile out in the sea, "thereis a rack, which was used as a place of punishmentfor the refractory to be sent to at eight. Sleeping on,
• thisidand was very severe; there was a strong surgealways running; they could not laud without beingwet tothe neck, and forced to sleep in wet clothes aneight, or lie naked in a wet cabin.' Every man ofthese had chains(M, and nine ,tentits loaded with hoaryhots.. Fires were not allowed after eight at night;the prisoners did not amve until half past 6 o'clockthey were locked up all night; any of them who toolscramp in the bowels, or convulsion, generally died' inthe night. A great numberof these horrid men coat,mitted murder in order to be hanged; ihdeed, the thingwas quite common. They used to gamble for life;they would conclude to hill some person, to be hang.ed; generally a bit of flat stone was picked up--oneof them spat on one side and tossed it up, the othercried 'Wet,' cr and, if he won, whoever henamed was a dacmed man. They would split hieskull with a spade! or. two of them would stranglehimwith a chain! If they were detected, that waswhat they wanted. The military and overseers knewthat if any of these men were seen to laugh, that hepremeditated suicide or murder. The phenomenon,of a convict laughing was out of the question, exceptthat demoniac smile of green and deep-sunk bitter,
ness of spirit, only known to a transported man,"

In the year 1816, there were 118 capital convic,
lions in the criminalcourts ofle, allfor violence;and in the same year there we convictions for pettyaerates, 22,000. The Rev Mr bl'Encore attended 74executions in one year. There is a smallrock 7-miles
'from Norfolk Wend, called Phillip's Island.--this isthe only ()Nem ever seen from this place. The num,
her of men now there is about 1,600. There is no
women, liquor, tobacco, or money in the island. Met;do all washing, cooking, mending, &c. About 1,200'of them are in double irons, being a fetter from oneankle to the other, tour feet long, and a long chainfrom one ankle to the waist, and down to the otherankle; grey and yellow jackets, grey cans, strongshoes, &c. They do all manner of work; dig, cattimber, mining, stone cutting, building, read making,and excavating. The,y have not the least appearanceof men; their clothes are slovenly paten; tawny, stage

nant features, sluggish eye, a drowsy Olt like move.
meat of the limbs and sho.ilders, and a dovrawsmiheed, plainly Indicating indifference to all things butself.

All these mark the approach of the convict who hasfelt and trod the blood-stained soil of Norfolk Island.They are locked up in lung ranges ofbuildings as sleeps-log rooms; the berths are narrow, so much so that a
man cannot turn in t he night. They are always, night
and day, under a military guard—sizty rounds greatenbull cartouch—primed and loaded; besides .be
souled overseer. They wash at five in this warning;
breakfast at the same time—damper and gruel; dinner
—salt pork, unfit for use; twentyyears' old beef; cake
of maize, soups,&c. There are orders to be clean al.ways, but this is impossible. The military are notallowed to speak to them. Up to 1437 there alma*
great amount of murder, for the purpose of going to
Sydney to prosecute, end.getting a rest from their ha-
rassing toil; but now they are tried by corramissioe on.the Island, and hanged on the spot."

The convicts have but one object—an intense thirstfor liberty. This they attempt to gain by any Mean'',their faces are like demons; perjury andmurder are
virtues in this dark spot. Ifone of them was found -

praying, they were sure to murder him, or entraphim. Sometimes such men are put to siatsp alone,
fearing their assassination. Thirty one convicts were
left to be hanged at ens time; they remained ii;
months in this dreadful suspense. At length carte
the clergyman, who found thern.all naked, in a cell
so small that it was almost like the blaakhole in Cal.
eutta. He brought a reprieve for eighteen, leaving
thirteen to their fate; but the reprieved cried for being
sent back to the chain, preferring death; %idle the
doomed ones thanked Heaven Ind kissed the shoes ofthe good man who showed them the light of heavenly
peace. They were full two days hanging and ',drying
them Thedoctor preached from their fresh graves
to their companions; beneath fifteen graves lay hands
of blood—that is murderers! The commanding gov-
ernor's castle stands on a green spot, mounted with
cannon; the pacing sentry strides his plodding rounds;
nothing but cells, whips, triangles, soldiers, guns, can-
nons, and the gallows, meet the eye at every turn.—

pjoes abroad with a guard; fcar,At this
arose, which stopped the lecturer. A women-emu_
out. "Jameo! James!" and fainted by the stairs; while
a poor widow fell into hysterics, who had a son and
daughter transported. The lecturer said,he felt keen.
ly the feelings of all the bereaved, but must continue
to warn the world of tl e sacred portals of the law,
and recommended religion, sobriety, morality, charity,
and good hours to all. Letters, he said, were ready,
ed from convicts; if any person heard good news from.
a convict's letter, it was all a lie; if the letter is not
smuggled it is opened at our office, earl read by e
clerk, whose duty it is. if it contain anything describ-
ing the suffering, to burn it. II you wrote to a trans-
ported friend it undergoes the same fate. As to es-
cape, the thing is impossible almost. Elevenmen es,
caped from Marquarie Harbor once. Oh, Chr'stieris,
hear theirfate! Pearce, Greenhill, Mathers, Travers,
Dalton, Bodenham, Brown, and Cornelius; after trim.

elling twelve days they all stoppedwith hunger and
weakness; canniba,ism stared them in thefacet Green.
pall said that Dalton off -red to he a flogger, and they
would eat him first. "As I lay on my back," says
Pearce, "1 heard a blow; it was Greenhill, who dash,
ed Dalton'sbrains out with an axe; his brains were
scattered over_ my face, like warm water. Madwrs
cut his throat with a knife and bled him like a sheep;
he was cut up, alveat his heart and liver half roast,

ed." Brown and Cornelius ran away hack to the eta,

lion, and died peat day from fatigue, After traveling
six days, being purged and sick, Bodenham lay asleep,
Greenhill struck hini, and split his skull; he was Wed,
and we cut him up and put him in out bags. After
six day's travelling, Mathers said "Pearce. we'll go or)

ourselves. Greenhill. would kill and eat his father fq
three days more." idathers grew sick, and Green:
hill dashed bis brains aut. We cut hire up and put
him iu our bags. After eight days Travers got a 4014
foot. Travers lay moaning on the glass, he had 4
prayer book, Greenhill said. "I will give you opts Iset,r
to pray." . .

He (Travers) prayed on his knees, end then threW
the book to me. Greenhill then pushed his face on the
grass, and gave him a blow of the axe on the back or
the head, that smashed his brains out. In seven days
after, I thought that Greenhill bad a mind to eat use,
and he clutched the axe to hisbreaat at night ancllook,
ed at me under his eye-lashes; but did not sleep,
through fear of him. Near daylight, Pearce wok the
axe from under his head while he was asleep, and
dashed his brains out with one blow. He cat away
the fierily parts of his (Greenhill's) body, and put if la
his bag, and walked tenditys. "At this time," he *aye,
"I thought to bang myself with my braces—a leatlief
belt; but, after an hour's strangling, I could pot de it,
so I gave it op I was starling, and cense to a pool
of waster, wbene I eat two young ducks Wire." Hetbers
lived on raw lamb.. among busnosiogart, sod ws at
length Lakin .by afte of guards,_brought back. tried,
and sequitted. He *u 4/4111 agein to thechina; but,
Ps throe days ran away with TM Cos; and kilkd Cox,and dried and eat part otjtins, Eric whichkw musket:ed.

Important Arrival.
HE subscriber has this day received, direct fromT the importers, the following celebrated brands of

cigars, viz;
Congressios,
Regalia,
Canove,
Catadmes,
Principle,
Vries, Castellon, &c,

Together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for rash.

M'GINLEY,
No 6O Water st., a few doors from the

Sept 18-tf Monongahela House

De d'JuanF de In Rionda,
Palma,
Louis de Garcia,
Pedro Genie°,
T. Antonia,

rm-7rrqr7r7=.n7.l4
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 Wood street, 4tio'ors above Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH

ASjust received a large supply of New York and
1.1. BaltWore Spanish SoleLeatther,Upper Leather,
Philadelphiland Country Kipa and Calfskin'. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, 'fanners' Oil, &e, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchantsand Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted tocall and examine his stuck before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aug2B...dtf.

EAGLE HOTEL,
Third, between Wood end market streets,

Neatly opposite lie New Post office.
11111HE subscriberrespectfully informs the citizensof

Pittsburgh and the public generally that he has
opened the above establishmentfor their accomoda-
tints. He sincerely thanks those friends who so liber-
ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the Waverly
Haase, and trustthat hisincreased aceemodations will
enable him to retain all his old friends and acquirema-
ny tem ones.

ItIPP The Eagle Hotel 'isexclusively for theaccom.
meilation of gentlemen. and from its central situation
in tbeimmediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Of&
tee, offers peculiar advantages to the manof busine:o.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales and
Liquors equal to the best in the State. His Guests
will besupplied with their meals at any hour to suit
tbeirconweience, on the Eastern System.

TERM—Per week,
Per day,

act. 13

X5,00
1.00

THOMAS OWSTON.

WM. tarAirsoN,
POWDER MANUFACTURERs

j26-444 NURPanama.


